
 
  
 
 
Conciertos de la Villa de Santo Domingo  (2011 - present)   
Education Concerts, Lectures, Workshops and Masterclasses 
 
 

 
The Colonial City in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, has been declared a UNESCO World Heritage site due to its rich 
history, which dates back to Christopher Columbus' discovery of America in 1492.   It is also the location where Conciertos de la 
Villa de Santo Domingo ( CVSD) hosts a music festival that includes free educational activities and concerts for children.  Yolanda 
Borrás has coordinated efforts so that every year thousands of students and teachers from all over the country participate in music 
master classes with professional musicians of the highest caliber. Children also attend education concerts, lectures and 
presentations that teach them about their heritage and the importance of the country's historical role in the American continent.   
Through the education and research efforts of Yolanda Borrás, students are also introduced to traditional Dominican hymns and 
songs that have been forgotten throughout the years and that now experience a revival in schools throughout the country.   
  
Profile   
Conciertos de la Villa de Santo Domingo is a non-profit organization that offers Baroque and Classical music at an exceptional artistic level in 
select historic locations within the Colonial City, a UNESCO World Heritage site.  The concerts serve as centerpiece of a series of cultural 
events in the Dominican Republic.  The Education Program of Conciertos de la Villa de Santo Domingo is designed to offer quality musical 
experiences for thousands of students on the island. They also help acquaint the community with the unique history Santo Domingo’s Colonial 
City has played in the Western Hemisphere. 
 
Challenges 
There are many music education schools and organizations throughout the Dominican Republic.  However, none of them take place in venues 
of the Colonial City of Santo Domingo and very few of them dedicate their efforts to combine excellent musical events with a strong education 
program.  The orchestra concerts that are designed specifically for education purposes are almost non-existent and none provide educational 
materials for every student to reinforce learning at school and at home.   
 
Actions  
CVSD is a non-profit organization in the Dominican Republic.   Every festival requires Yolanda Borrás to raise funds from public and private 
institutions in the Dominican Republic and the USA, as well as to apply and obtain grants from other countries.   She also organizes, 
coordinates and executes the education programs so that visiting artists may interact and teach at private and public schools, community 
centers for at-risk children, offer master classes perform at different parts of the country.   
 
 



 
Results 
 
Over 1,200 students have benefited from the education 
concerts throughout the country.   Hundreds of music 
students from all over the country have interacted with artists 
of the highest caliber in orchestra rehearsals or master 
classes.   These interactions enhance learning, help develop 
better technique of their instrument, learn about performance 
practice and receive inspiration and guidance from masters 
that are otherwise unreachable for them.    
After each festival of CVSD and through the generosity of a 
major sponsor, Yolanda Borrás produces professional 
educational videos to be distributed to schools in the 
country.  These videos demonstrate the families of the 
orchestra as well as repertoire ranging from the Baroque 
period to contemporary composers.    
The education activities of CVSD also contribute to preserve 
Dominican traditions and cultural heritage by teaching 
thousands of children in the island to sing traditional hymns 
and songs that have long been forgotten and that, thanks to 
the education efforts of CVSD, are again a part of the 
Dominican culture.   
 
TESTIMONIAL  
“La posibilidad de que la música llegue a tanta diversidad con 
una finalidad pedagógica hace de la inclusión educativa una 
realidad. Los conciertos de la Villa de Santo Domingo han 
creado un espacio donde niños y niñas de la República 
Dominicana tienen la oportunidad de descubrir la belleza de 
las piezas clásica y de hacer suyas las melodías tradicionales 
dominicanas.  Bravo a esta iniciativa tan valiosa.” 
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